Leo Legare Auctioneer
Listing of Items for August 24th, 2017
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Mahogany cellaret stand with inlay and brass trim
Electro static machine on wooden base
Swing handle firkin in yellow paint with additional decoration
Inlaid mahogany two drawer stand with original pulls
Metal door mat with advertising for Dunham’s Cocoanut
Framed and matted Hunneman and co fire pumper print by Buford and son Lith Boston MA
Sheraton mahogany Salem sofa with pineapple carved posts and scrolled arms
Sheraton mahogany card table, tapered reeded legs and cleated turrets
Late 17th to early 18th Cent Bible box/writing desk, carved oak with butterfly hinges,
26x16x10
10.Cast iron door stop fruit compote with original paint
11.Early gold front banjo clock
12.Architectural fan from Roxbury MA church, 91 L x 32 H
13.William and Mary looking glass with original backboard
14.Chippendale mahogany claw foot lowboy with restoration, 29 ½ x 18 inches deep
15.Pair steeple top andirons
16.Japan decorated Tole chestnut urns with lids
17.Small carved Italian mirror
18.Two early gold scales in original cases
19.Pair signed F. S. Fox, 1922, portrait miniatures in gold cases
20.Period lolling chair
21.Small carved religious figure
22.Prism cut center bowl signed Pairpoint with weighted base
23.Loetz ink well with Lion lid, 4 x 4 x 3
24.Loetz vase, 10 inches
25.3 cameo broaches, one ring
26.3 gold rings various stones
27.2 gold rings one pink stone with small diamonds, one emeralds with diamonds
28.2 gold rings, one pearl with diamonds, one red stone
29.2 opal rings
30.2 opal gold necklaces, one small diamond necklace
31.2 pearl necklaces, on pearl rosary
32.2 gold necklaces with semi-precious stones, small gold and diamond pin
33.2 gold crosses with small diamonds
34.Pair 800 silver engraved footed bowls, 6 ½ x 8 inches
35.2 gold rings, semi-precious stones
36.pair twisted metal and gilt brass candle holders, 28 inches
37.large lot costume jewelry
38.Pair Cromwellian barley twist arm chairs
39.4 Cromwellian barley twist chairs
40.Decorated 3 gallon Bennington crock
41.Queen Ann mahogany candle stand
42.Winslow Potato Chip enameled exterior sign
43.Redware jug, black glaze 5 inches
44.Redware jug, red glaze 6 ¾ inches
45.Redware jug, brown glaze 5 ¾ inches
46.Door stop Flamenco dancer original paint
47.Oil on canvas, dock scene, Charles Gruppe
48.Early squat bottle
49.Early portrait of a gentleman 25 x 30 inches
50.Carved wooden grain shovel
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51.Early chintz bed coverings
52.Oil on canvas, trout signed Mark first name not legible
53. Double swing handle basket
54.Queen Ann maple highboy with fan carved base and period hardware
55.Early hooked rug, hunters and duck
56.Lot 3 baskets
57.Cast iron Fire Patrol horse drawn wagon with two small damaged trucks
58.Early double arch molded blanket chest, maple and hard pine
59.Lot 4 pieces luster with nautical motif, frog mug
60.Coin silver creamer, coin silver small mug
61.Cast iron raven door stop original paint
62.Country Sheraton drop leaf stand with two drawers
63.Three mold blown 7 ix 1 ½ inch bowl, whiskey, barrel shape whiskey 2 ¾ inch each
64.Coin silver mug with hall marks, coin silver tumbler embossed flowers
65.Three mold blown miniature pitcher, tumbler 3 ½ in, plate 5 ¼ inches
66.Fan back Windsor, bannister back arm chair, early slipper chair
67.Three mold blown plate 6 ¼ in, hat 2 ½ inches, barrel tumbler 3 ½ inches
68.Coin silver tongs by William Bateman 1813 London, small coin tea caddy
69.Early pencil miniature portrait of a Gentleman
70.Coin silver salver with English hall marks, 10 inch diameter
71.Queen Ann mahogany tea table with molded top dish top
72.Early tin glazed side handle teapot, 6 inches h
73.Pair Delft plates
74.Pine wall candle box with drawer, some drawer restoration
75.Thomas Jackson tall case clock with sarcophagus bonnet, made in Portsmouth NH, 8 day
movement, brass and silvered dial with calendar and second sweep, 90 ½ inches to top of
finial
76.Large lot woman’s Victorian clothing, shawls et6c., mostly black
77.Lot baby clothing
78.Large lot Ladies white slips apx. 23
79.Large lot woman’s night gowns, night caps, some children gowns
80.Lot Victorian white blouses and skirts
81.Large lot Victorian Ladies clothing and accessories
82.Mixed lot woman’s clothing, purses
83.Large lot bonnets mostly white
84.Small lot dolls clothes
85.Lot linen lace etc.
86.Box lot materials
87.3 pair snow shoes
88.Seth Thomas ship clock
89.2 pewter chargers, pewter plate
90.3 gal Fulton whiskey jug, Kentucky
91.Oil on canvas by A. Ahl, Shepherd in the woods, 17 x 13 ½ in
92.Gorham sterling teapot sugar and creamer
93.Doulton punch bowl, 14 inch
94.Early hand stitched quilt red, green and white
95.Steuben center bowl, unsigned compotes (chip), candle sticks
96.Lilly of the Valley pattern glass, pattern glass child mugs, lacy bowl and sugar base
97.Stevens shore bird, Perkins shore bird, 2 unsigned shore birds, least Tern nesting, duck
decoy
98.Hand stitched quilt, red and green dominant
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99.Primitive shoe foot child’s desk never painted
100.
Georg Jensen covered bowl, 6 ½ h x 5 diameter
101.
Oil on canvas, cottage by W.H. Weisman, 16 x 20
102.
3 pieces SW pottery, Pueblo label on double vessel, Gallop NM on others
103.
Turnip foot blanket box signed John Cummings Nashua, 1849
104.
Silver overlay pitcher, hand painted china, place card holders, Lenox overlay etc.
105.
Log cabin Vermont quilt with Barre VT history
106.
Oriental rug has wear, 5’ 2” x 10 ‘
107.
Prayer rug with wear, 4’ 4” x 3’6”
108.
6 carved birds Dorothy Brown ME and J. Lapham, Dennis Port Ma
109.
Blown wine with enamel decoration and Lowestoft caddy
110.
Dutch boy and girl door stop by Hubley
111.
Lot coin silver flatware, 26 pieces
112.
Sterling flatware souvenir spoons and serving pieces
113.
Sterling silver reticulated dish, bowl, set nut dishes, weighted pieces
114.
Animal trap co. decoys, Pascagoula Miss
115.
MA RR map Scarborough co. 1903, Moby Dick, Lady of the Lake, Birds of America
116.
Lot contemporary quilts and quilt materials
117.
Lot quilts
118.
Lot clothing, wedding dress, black dress, baby gown, boys velvet suit etc.
119.
Oriental rug, Mirabad, 4’4” x 6’9”
120.
Oriental rug. Mirabad, 4’6” x 6’10”
121.
Oriental rug, Hamadan, 4’5” x 6’10”
122.
Oriental rug, Hamadan, 3x5
123.
Oriental rug, Mirabad, 6’4” x 10’
124.
Oriental rug, Hamadan, 10’8” x 14’
125.
Pair carved Victorian side chairs
126.
Oriental rug, Kirman, 8’9” x 18’
127.
Oriental runner has moth damage, 10’4” x 3’
128.
Oriental rug, Persian, 4x6
129.
Oriental rug, Semnan 4x7
130.
Oriental rug, blue field, 9x12
131.
Wall barometer, Smith and Son Newbury
132.
Oil on canvas, Brian Davies, 22x18 inches
133.
Royal Worcester lidded pitcher, 10 ½ “
134.
Orrefores center bowl, Steuben eagle, Orrefores serving bowl, Kosta leaded blown
vase
135.
Empire card table with bold shaped top and acorn base
136.
Sterling silver flatware set, service for 12 with serving pieces totaling 104 pieces
137.
Set 12 Heinrich and co dinner plates with heavy gold decoration and floral center
138.
Set 12 Dresden floral dinner plates with chocolate pot and cups and saucers
139.
Tiffany silver bracelet, gold pin with enameled flowers
140.
Gold bracelet, stick pins, cufflinks
141.
Herman Miller mid-century modern chrome and leather lounge chair and ottoman
with badly worn leather
142.
Oriental scatter rug
143.
Georg Jensen salad set, enameled demi-tasse spoons, serving pieces
144.
Etching Civoli-Villa by Luigi Olivetti
145.
Etching of fountain by Luigi Olivetti
146.
Etching of a town on the river bank by Paul Geissler
147.
Etching of a 17th cent. street scene signed but not legible
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148.
Etching of Izaak Walton House 1690 signed Leonid ? not legible
149.
Blown glass fish bowl 19 in.
150.
Continuous arm Windsor with great turnings, pipe stem spindles
151.
Cut glass compote
152.
Set coin silver master salts in original case
153.
Country 4 drawer chest with French feet, wavy birch drawer fronts with banded
mahogany inlay
154.
Portrait miniature of a gentleman, water color on paper, signed and dated
155.
Pair Sheffield candelabra
156.
Pair of cut cornucopia vases on silver plated rams horn bases, signed Pairpoint, one
has some cloudiness, 8 ½ h x 4 ½ diameter
157.
Mahogany bow front chest with French feet, top has cracks from shrinkage
158.
Enameled glass compote
159.
Fulper pottery shallow bowl, 11 inches x 2
160.
Grueby scarab, incised mark and label
161.
SEG pottery bowl, 5 ½ inches
162.
Thumb back Windsor child’s high chair with original decoration
163.
Chippendale mahogany arm chair with slip seat
164.
7 pieces stone fruit in soapstone compote
165.
Still life pastel of fruit in gold leaf frame, 10 x 12 inches, small folio Currier and Ives
“Fruit Piece”
166.
Oil on canvas flowers in a vase by E. Wrampelmeier, 24 x 32 inches
167.
Large iron and brass balance scale signed Liverpool with original weights
168.
Cast iron Meji period Japanese eagle painted black and red
169.
Lot 9 sterling silver dresser frames
170.
Grandma Moses school oil on plywood signed, Idah Monroe? 30 x 38 inches
171.
Early fireback, 3 goddesses
172.
Two military posters possibly WWI
173.
Signed Sinclair 12 piece cut glass ice cream set, 11 ¼ and ten 5 ½ perfect
174.
Intaglio and brilliant cut compote possibly Sinclair, 10 diameter x 7 ½ high, intaglio
cut bowls with under plates
175.
Small Empire secretary
176.
Swiss music box, 10 inch record, teeth all perfect sounds good
177.
Chelsea ship’s clock mounted shelf or desk model
178.
Sterling and cut glass dresser set, 11 pieces
179.
Oil on board, California coast scene, Fern F. Cunningham, 8 x 10
180.
Cameo pin in heavy 14K setting, jade and gold ear rings, blue jade elephant
necklace
181.
3 gold rings
182.
Gold bar pin, 3 gold pendants, gold ear rings
183.
Oriental rug, blue Bokhara room size
184.
Signed ivory Buddha, Gillender glass Buddha, soapstone Buddha
185.
Chinese turned bronze footed bowl, 12 ¼ x 5 ½ inches, signed
186.
Pair export porcelain plates, export shallow bowl
187.
Chased brass Persian bowl, small chased Persian brass vase
188.
Two part Persian brass vessel with jeweled and pierced decoration
189.
Celadon vase 12 inch w/chips, crackle glaze green vase
190.
Chinese brass hand warmer with decoration and Japanese metal tea pot signed
191.
Kutani bowl. Soapstone vase
192.
Chinese brass lock and key
193.
Opium pipe in original case
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194.
2 sets graduated bells with decoration
195.
Danish modern teak dining table, with leaf, signed LSTEDS MOBILFABRIK AGERBAK
196.
Danish modern teak dining chairs 2 arm and 6 side signed FREM ROJLE
197.
Danish modern cylinder desk with paper label SIM
198.
Tray lot sterling silver jewelry
199.
Tray lot sterling silver jewelry
200.
Two Danish modern stands, Danish ice holder
201.
3 pair early andirons, shovel and tongs
202.
Small jewelry case with mosaic lid
203.
2 mid 19th cent gold memorial pins with hair samples, dates 1856 and 61, two gold
lockets
204.
Early Teddy bear 16 inches
205.
Blue iridescent Aurene vase
206.
Royal Vienna painted bud vase, Echo, 7 inches
207.
Cold painted Vienna bronze, 7 inches
208.
Louis Icart print, Attic Window, measure from color to color borders, 16 5/8 x 12 ¼
209.
Louis Icart print, Red Fan, 7 ¾ x 10 1/8 inches, color to color border
210.
Louis Icart print, Eve, 8 x 10 ¾ inches, color to color border
211.
Cannonball bed in red stain
212.
4 small Braided rugs, 1 hooked
213.
Rockingham pots as is, copper luster pitcher, 2 platters
214.
4 Longaberger baskets
215.
4 lamps, auto, bicycle and hand lantern
216.
Knife box, salt tin, covered pantry box with handle, blueberry rake, burn carved
mirror
217.
Dolls furniture
218.
Soft paste bowls as is
219.
Copper boiler, cast pot as is, boot scraper, cricket boot jack, hog scraper, toaster,
foot warmer
220.
Lot tools and early blanket box containing wood planes, drill, chisels, vise, scribe
etc.
221.
Partial WWII uniforms,
222.
Wooden scotch box, trap signed, Victorian shelf, bamboo fly rod, block and tackle
223.
Framed coin set
224.
Oak confectioners display case
225.
Boston secretary
226.
Custom tambour secretary
227.
Governor Winthrop style mahogany desk
228.
East-Lake walnut babies cradle/crib
229.
Mahogany Victorian table
230.
Mixed lot pad locks, hand cuffs with key, working mini cannon, camping jack knife,
medals
231.
Lot 87 clock keys, 4 pendulum
232.
Brass spittoon, iron pumpkin lamp, clasping paper clip, brass Lion face
233.
Pair bisque figurines
234.
Box lot cut glass cologne, water bottle compote, footed bowl
235.
Orange carnival glass water set
236.
Regulator clock, gingerbread clock, repro regulator mantle carcass
237.
Prang still life fruit print
238.
Oak dental work bench
239.
East Lake cherry tall chest
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240.
Pepsi cola chalk menu sign
241.
David Dutton wooden works clock, Ogee clock
242.
Gingerbread clock, steeple top, repro pillar and scroll
243.
Bee hive clock, E.N. Welch fretwork clock, shelf clock w/chimes
244.
Oak tall clock with 30 hour weight driven movement
245.
D. L. Wood violin maker Cohasset no. 88 1897 in case, two Stradivarius copies
Austria
246.
3 piece mahogany bedroom set with Adam style decoration
247.
Lot 4 child’s chairs
248.
Lot kerosene lamps and parts
249.
Lot Pink luster tea set
250.
Lot English tea pots
251.
Box lot pressed glass
252.
Maple Hoosier cabinet with bottles and flour sifter
253.
Box lot kitchen utensils
254.
Lot vintage ladies hats
255.
Two boxes Ty babies, mini Toby jugs
256.
Large lot costume jewelry, 2 boxes
257.
18th cent fireplace footman or trivet 12 x 20 x 13
258.
Whale oil lamps, tulip. Lyre and sweetheart
259.
Pair loop pattern whale oil lamps. Panel whale oil lamp
260.
Three Imari chargers, 12 inch
261.
Sandwich overlay lamp
262.
Pair Gorham silver hurricane lamps
263.
Silver Crest bronze and silver vase 12 in high
264.
Flow blue tea pot with sugar, sugar lid has crack
265.
Arts and Crafts copper chamber sticks, beau-besch missing, crack in panel, 8 x 5 x 5
266.
Nantucket basket with handles, 6 ½ diameter, 3 ¼ to top of handle, minor damage
267.
SEG vase, 8 in. h
268.
Grueby tile in brass footed holder, 6 x 6 x 1/1/2 inches
269.
Gilt brass and jeweled enamel dresser mirror, 9 ½ x 6 ½ inches
270.
Tourists accommodated sign signed Noyes, 42 x 20
271.
Harbor Police Revere sign, 19 x 8 inches
272.
272. Period Sheraton wing chair with turned mahogany legs ending in brass cup
casters and nice form
273.
Period mahogany Canterbury
274.
Tray lot gold eye glasses
275.
Pair blade andirons with brass finial and penny feet
276.
Two bound sets of Civil War period newspapers 1864 and 1865 Springfield
277.
Pair loop pattern compotes
278.
Regina 10 inch disc music box with 10 records
279.
Regina 10 inch music box with 10 records
280.
Portrait of a little girl cleaned and backed on Masonite
281.
Large lot cut glass
282.
large lot costume jewelry
283.
large lot costume jewelry
284.
enhanced print horse race
285.
sheet metal sculpture with Bulls head and birds, great pitted surface

